Figure 1 shows general photoelectron spectra from the worn area on the rake surface of the tool with mono-and multilayer TiAlCrSiYN-based coatings after length of cut 15 m (running-in stage of wear). By comparing these spectra, it is clear that the phase composition of the wear products differ significantly for the mono-and multilayered coatings. The amount of titanium oxide is significantly lower on the worn surface of the multilayer coating. In contrast, the amount of silicon and aluminum content in tribo-ceramics is much higher.
XPS data on the tribo-films formation.
Figure 1 shows general photoelectron spectra from the worn area on the rake surface of the tool with mono-and multilayer TiAlCrSiYN-based coatings after length of cut 15 m (running-in stage of wear). By comparing these spectra, it is clear that the phase composition of the wear products differ significantly for the mono-and multilayered coatings. The amount of titanium oxide is significantly lower on the worn surface of the multilayer coating. In contrast, the amount of silicon and aluminum content in tribo-ceramics is much higher.
There are two lines of silicon and aluminum at different kinetic energies in these spectra. This gives us a unique opportunity to determine the thickness of the tribo-oxide film. Tribo-oxides, which form on the surface of worn tools, have complex phase and chemical composition. The dynamically regenerating films of simple and complex meta-stable tribo-oxides and spots of un-oxidized initial nitride phase are appearing on the worn surface. Under these conditions, the precise measurement of film thickness using the Electron Spectroscopy for Chemical Analysis (ESCA) method is difficult [1].
However, it is possible to make an estimate by measuring the divergence from the standard ratio of (Figures 3, a-b) that the products of wear in the multilayer coating contain only mullite, sapphire and chromium tribo-oxides.
In contrast titanium oxide is detected on the worn surface of the monolayer coating. well as high temperature lubrication properties [6] .
Fine structure analysis of photoelectron Si2s line shown in Figure 4 indicates the mullite tribofilms formation on the worn surface. Phase analysis of the tribo-films formed during the running-in stage (after length of cut of 15 m) is summarized in Figure 3 in the main text. 
